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Abstract

Mean summer water temperatures in the Fraser River (British Columbia, Canada) have increased by �1.5 1C since the

1950s. In recent years, record high river temperatures during spawning migrations of Fraser River sockeye salmon

(Oncorhynchus nerka) have been associated with high mortality events, raising concerns about long-term viability of

the numerous natal stocks faced with climate warming. In this study, the effect of freshwater thermal experience on

spawning migration survival was estimated by fitting capture–recapture models to telemetry data collected for 1474

adults (captured in either the ocean or river between 2002 and 2007) from four Fraser River sockeye salmon stock-

aggregates (Chilko, Quesnel, Stellako-Late Stuart and Adams). Survival of Adams sockeye salmon was the most

impacted by warm temperatures encountered in the lower river, followed by that of Stellako-Late Stuart and Quesnel.

In contrast, survival of Chilko fish was insensitive to the encountered river temperature. In all stocks, in-river survival

of ocean-captured sockeye salmon was higher than that of river-captured fish and, generally, the difference was more

pronounced under warm temperatures. The survival–temperature relationships for ocean-captured fish were used to

predict historic (1961–1990) and future (2010–2099) survival under simulated lower river thermal experiences for the

Quesnel, Stellako-Late Stuart and Adams stocks. A decrease of 9–16% in survival of all these stocks was predicted by

the end of the century if the Fraser River continues to warm as expected. However, the decrease in future survival of

Adams sockeye salmon would occur only if fish continue to enter the river abnormally early, towards warmer periods

of the summer, as they have done since 1995. The survival estimates and predictions presented here are likely

optimistic and emphasize the need to consider stock-specific responses to temperature and climate warming into

fisheries management and conservation strategies.
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Introduction

Recent changes in climate, in particular temperature,

have affected ecological processes across a broad range

of taxa (IPCC, 2007). Fish are particularly susceptible to

climate warming because high temperatures alter the

rates of their physiological processes, destabilize the

structure of their macromolecules and accelerate the

development of pathogens (Fry, 1971; Marcogliese,

2001; Crockett & Londraville, 2006). Documented

population-level responses of fish to warming climates

in many regions around the globe include changes in

abundance, shifts in the timing of life-history events

and shifts in latitudinal and depth distributions (e.g.

Sabatés et al., 2006; Pörtner & Knust, 2007; Dulvy et al.,

2008; Taylor, 2008). Thus, understanding and predicting

the effects of expected future warming trends on these
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organisms have become fundamental challenges for fish

and fisheries scientists (Roessig et al., 2004; Harley et al.,

2006).

Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) serve as good

biological indicators of the breadth of climate warming

effects on fish because their anadromous life cycle

exposes them to environmental challenges in both mar-

ine and freshwater environments (Fleming & Jensen,

2002). Several studies have suggested that the abun-

dance of Pacific salmon may decline if water tempera-

tures continue to change as predicted by climate models

(Levy, 1992; Mote et al., 2003; Bryant, 2009), and parti-

cularly as a result of warming river temperatures dur-

ing spawning migrations (Morrison et al., 2002; Rand

et al., 2006; Ferrari et al., 2007; Hague et al., in press).

Indeed, warm temperatures during freshwater spawn-

ing migrations in recent years have been associated

with high mortality rates in some stocks across the

Northeast Pacific (Naughton et al., 2005; Crossin et al.,

2008; Keefer et al., 2008; Mathes et al., 2010). However,

recent physiological studies on adult migrants have

suggested that populations (i.e. stocks) within the same

species and river system can differ in their thermal

tolerance, reflecting local adaptation to temperatures

experienced during their historic migrations (Lee

et al., 2003; Farrell et al., 2008). Thus, studies are needed

that examine stock-specific responses to warming tem-

peratures during spawning migrations.

The spawning migrations of Fraser River sockeye

salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) are one of the best studied

of any Pacific salmon species (reviewed in Hinch et al.,

2006). The numerous sockeye salmon stocks that spawn

in the Fraser River vary considerably in thermal expo-

sure (on average 13.6–17.4 1C across stocks) during their

spawning migration and now encounter warmer tem-

peratures than in any time since records were kept. In

fact, mean summer river temperature has increased by

�1.5 1C since the 1950s and 13 of the last 20 summers

have been the warmest on record (Patterson et al., 2007).

These recent years of high summer river temperatures

have already been associated with extremely high levels

of migration mortality in some Fraser River sockeye

salmon stocks (MacDonald et al., 2000; Williams, 2005;

Farrell et al., 2008). Furthermore, since 1995, several

sockeye salmon stocks that used to enter the Fraser

River early in the fall have advanced their river migra-

tion by 3–6 weeks (Cooke et al., 2004; Hinch, 2009),

which has exposed them to peak summer temperatures

that are on average �3 1C higher than what they would

normally encounter (Patterson et al., 2007). The reasons

for this abnormal behaviour are not fully understood

(see Crossin et al., 2007, 2009; Cooke et al., 2008), but the

result is that early migrants suffer extremely high river

mortality (60–95%, Cooke et al., 2004; Hinch, 2009). In

view of these recent events, an assessment by a panel of

experts determined that Fraser River sockeye salmon’s

adult migrating life stage is the most vulnerable to

expected changes in climate (McDaniels T, Wilmot S,

Healey M, Hinch S, unpublished results).

In this paper, our objectives were to determine how

the freshwater thermal experience during the spawning

migration influences stock-specific survival of Fraser

River sockeye salmon and assess how stocks will fare

with future warming of the river. We used biotelemetry

data collected between 2002 and 2007 for 1474 fish from

four stock-aggregates of Fraser River sockeye salmon.

Survival rate estimates were obtained using a capture–

recapture modelling approach that has been extensively

used in studies of birds and mammals but rarely with

fish (Burnham, 1993; Pine et al., 2003). We then used

stochastic simulations to generate predictions of future

survival under a climate change scenario for the Fraser

River (Morrison et al., 2002). Given that Fraser River

sockeye salmon stocks vary in a number of character-

istics that affect their chances of surviving under high

temperatures [e.g. energy density (Crossin et al., 2004),

optimum temperature for aerobic scope (Lee et al., 2003)

and river entry timing and behaviour (Cooke et al.,

2004)], we anticipated substantial variation in survival

among stocks in response to temperature and climate

warming.

Materials and methods

Study system

The Fraser River watershed covers nearly one-third of the

province of British Columbia (Dorcey 1991; Fig. 1), and is the

largest salmon producing system in Canada. The Fraser River

mainstem, the longest river (�1378 km) in the province, is free

of dams and provides a migration route for 4150 sockeye

salmon stocks. For fisheries management purposes, these

sockeye salmon stocks are aggregated into four groups based

on run-timing (i.e. timing of river entry): Early Stuart, Early

Summer, Summer and Late runs (Gable & Cox-Rogers, 1993).

In this study, we initially focused on four Summer-run

stocks (Chilko, Quesnel, Stellako and Late Stuart) and three

Late-run stocks (Adams, Little River and Late Shuswap).

However, because the Stellako and Late Stuart stocks enter

the Fraser River at approximately the same time, have similar

upstream migration routes for most of their journey and

experience similar environments in their respective natal

watersheds, we grouped them together for the purpose of

our analyses. For the same reasons, Adams, Little River and

Late Shuswap sockeye salmon were also grouped. There is

ample evidence that stocks with similar migration routes and

river entry timing do not differ in cardiac morphology and

thermal optimum for swimming performance (Lee et al., 2003;

E. Eliason, University of British Columbia, unpublished re-
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sults); therefore pooling the stocks mentioned above was

reasonable as they would be physiologically quite similar.

The groupings resulted in four stock-aggregates: Chilko, Ques-

nel, Stellako-Late Stuart and Adams, and had the added

benefit of increasing the sample sizes available for some

aggregates.

Temperatures encountered in the lower Fraser River by our

study stocks can vary substantially, depending on river entry

timing. For example, in our study years, most individuals of

the Summer-run stocks and a significant proportion of indivi-

duals of the Adams stock entered the Fraser River in August,

when temperatures in the lower river were at the peak (i.e.

417 1C; Fig. 2a and c). In contrast, individuals entering the

Fraser River in September experienced temperatures as low as

14 1C (Fig. 2a and c). Flows, on the other hand, were relatively

constant and low during the time window when our study

stocks migrated along the lower Fraser River (Fig. 2b and c).

Future temperature and flow conditions in the lower Fraser

River during the migration season are expected to change with

climate warming when compared with the historic period of

1961–1990 (Morrison et al., 2002). For our study stocks in

particular (i.e. from mid-July to mid-September), temperatures

are expected to be on average �2 1C warmer in the future

under a moderate climate change scenario, while flows are

expected to be on average �1000 m3 s�1 lower (Fig. 2).

Capturing and radio-tagging sockeye salmon

Migrating adult sockeye salmon were captured-tagged-

released at three locales: Juan de Fuca and Johnstone Straits

in 2002, 2003 and 2006, and �70 km upstream of the Fraser

River mouth in 2005, 2006 and 2007 (Fig. 1). Marine capture

occurred during August on board either test or commercial

purse seine fishing vessels (English et al., 2004, 2005; Robi-

chaud & English, 2007). River capture occurred from early

August to early September in 2005, early July to early Sep-

tember in 2006 and late June to mid-September in 2007.

Salmon were captured in 2005 and 2006 by tangle nets (with

a small mesh size to prevent fish from being gilled) and

fishwheels in 2007 (Robichaud & English, 2006, 2007; Robi-

chaud et al., 2008).

Only sockeye salmon that were in good external physical

condition (i.e. no significant scale loss or seal-induced injuries)

and that quickly recovered equilibrium after being transferred

to holding totes were selected for radio-tagging. Individuals

Fig. 1 Map of central and southern British Columbia, with inset of Canada, showing the Fraser River watershed, the approximate

locations of the capture-tagging-release sites (filled stars), the Mission detection station (filled circle), the last detection station located on

the migration route of the Chilko, Quesnel, Stellako-Late Stuart (filled square) and Adams (open circle) stocks, and Hells Gate (asterisk),

where river temperature measurements for the lower river were taken. Dotted ellipses indicate approximate spawning regions for the

study stocks.
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were placed in a V-shaped tagging trough where a tube

positioned close to the fish’s head provided a constant supply

of ambient water. All sockeye salmon were measured (nose-

fork length) and had a clip of the adipose fin tissue taken.

DNA was extracted from the sampled adipose fin tissue and

stock identity was determined using microsatellite and major

histocompatibility complex markers (as per Beacham et al.,

2004, 2006). DNA analysis for stock identification is a standard

technique used in fisheries management and research of Fraser

River sockeye salmon and overall has 96% accuracy (T. Beac-

ham, Fisheries and Oceans Canada, personal communication;

see also Beacham et al., 2004). Although a subset of the sockeye

salmon underwent physiological sampling to address other

research questions between 2003 and 2007 (i.e. 3 mL blood

sample, o4 mm piece of gill filament tips, 5� 5 mm lateral

body muscle piece), physiological sampling did not appear to

affect the survival of radio-tagged fish (English et al., 2004;

Robichaud & English, 2006, 2007; Robichaud et al., 2008; see

also Cooke et al., 2005).

A radio transmitter (16� 46 mm with a 460 mm antenna,

weighing 6.2 g in water; model MFCT-3A, Lotek Wireless Inc.,

Newmarket, Ontario, Canada) was orally inserted into the

stomach of each fish using a smooth plastic applicator. Pre-

vious studies on sockeye salmon have not found any evidence

that gastric radio-tagging causes mortality, based on experi-

ments where fish are held in pens for 24 h, and reported that

fish appeared healthy and vigorous after the holding period

(Cooke et al., 2005; English et al., 2005). Moreover, fish did not

regurgitate tags during the holding period (Cooke et al., 2005;

English et al., 2005), likely because sockeye salmon stop feed-

ing while still in the ocean (and before tagging in our study)

and their stomach shrinks, which helps to hold the tag in place

(Ramstad & Woody, 2003). Sockeye salmon were held in the

water-filled tagging trough for o3 min. Anaesthesia was not

used because released fish could be consumed if caught by

fishers or other animals. In addition, anaesthesia substantially

increases holding and handling time of fish and is rarely used

for gastric tagging procedures (Bridger & Booth, 2003). All

sampling protocols were approved by the University of British

Columbia Animal Care Committee in accordance with the

Canadian Council of Animal Care.

Radio-tracking sockeye salmon

Radio-tagged sockeye salmon were monitored using 16–24

detection stations deployed in strategic locations along the

Fraser River. Each detection station consisted of one receiver

(models SRX400, SRX400A or SRX600, Lotek Wireless Inc.)

with two or three antennas (three- or four-element Yagi, Max

Inc., Hannover Park, IL, USA or Grant Systems Engineering

Inc., King City, Ontario, Canada) placed 410 m above water

level. Mobile tracking by foot, boat and helicopter was also

performed in some years at some spawning regions using a

three-element Maxrad antenna (AF Antronics Inc., Urbana, IL,

USA). Details on the specific location of the detection stations

along with the telemetry data management and analyses

procedures are provided in English et al. (2004, 2005), Robi-

chaud & English (2006, 2007) and Robichaud et al. (2008).

The first detection station encountered by all released sal-

mon was the Mission station (Fig. 1). Any individual not

passing this detection station was not included in our ana-

lyses. For the Adams stock, survival was estimated from the

Mission detection station to a detection station located close to

their spawning region, at the bottom end of the Little River

Fig. 2 Average daily (a) temperature and (b) flow experienced

by sockeye salmon in the lower Fraser River during the spawn-

ing migration season of our study years (i.e. 2002–2007, except

2004). Also shown are the modelled historic (1961–1990) and

future (2070–2099) (a) temperature and (b) flow expected for the

lower Fraser River [data provided by John Morrison, Fisheries

and Oceans Canada; see details of modelling approach in

Morrison et al. (2002)]. Panel (c) shows the number of individuals

of the Summer-run stocks (i.e. Chilko, Quesnel and Stellako-Late

Stuart pooled) and Adams stock that were detected at Mission

within a 3-day period during the migration season of our study

years.
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(�413 km from Mission; Fig. 1). Because of logistic issues and a

limited budget it was not possible to place detection stations

close to the spawning grounds of the Chilko, Quesnel and

Stellako-Late Stuart stocks in most of the study years. For the

few years when detection stations were placed near their

spawning grounds, the number of tagged fish in each stock

was insufficient to properly analyse the data. In addition, these

terminal detection stations were deployed later in the migra-

tion season, raising the possibility that some of our tagged fish

would have moved into the spawning grounds before the

detection stations were operational. Because of these issues,

survival of the Chilko, Quesnel and Stellako-Late Stuart fish

was estimated from Mission to the Fraser-Chilcotin confluence

(�400 km from Mission; Fig. 1). This stretch of river provides

no thermal refugia (i.e. lakes and cold tributaries) for Summer-

run stocks (Donaldson et al., 2009), so that any acute effects of

temperature on survival are more likely to occur in this portion

of their migration. In addition, estimating survival to the

Fraser-Chilcotin confluence allowed us to make direct com-

parisons among the Summer-run stocks. It also allowed us to

control for the effect of distance when comparing survival of

the Summer-run stocks to that of the Adams stock as the

distance travelled by these stocks between detection stations

was similar.
Each sockeye salmon was assigned to one of the following

three categories: detected survivor if detected at the last detec-

tion station (a small number of fish undetected at the last

detection station but later detected further upstream by other

stations or using mobile tracking were also assigned to the

detected survivor category), undetected if not detected at the last

detection station (i.e. en route loss, unreported fisheries cap-

ture or undetected survivors) and fishery recovery if caught and

reported by fisheries. The fishery that operates upstream of

Mission is carried out by recreational and subsistence (i.e.

First Nations) groups using a variety of different gear

types. Recovery of radio-tagged sockeye salmon caught

in these fisheries was facilitated by a public awareness cam-

paign advertising a small reward to encourage the return of

transmitters.
We used river temperature measured on the date of a fish’s

detection at the Mission station as a predictor of its survival in

our models. During preliminary analyses, we found that the

temperature measured on the date of detection at the Mission

station was highly correlated to the average temperature that a

surviving fish encountered in the lower and middle reaches of

the river (0.75oPearson’s ro0.90, Po0.01 for all stocks) –

hence it could be used as an index for thermal conditions

experienced by our study fish. We note however that river

temperature values used here were measured at Hells Gate,

Qualark, located 135 km upstream of Mission (Fig. 1). We

decided to use temperature data from the Hells Gate thermal

logger because it provides the most complete and accurate

river temperature recordings for the Fraser River mainstem

(Patterson et al., 2007). In addition, temperature data coming

from Hells Gate have been extensively used by researchers to

model future Fraser River temperatures and by management

agencies to monitor thermal conditions for migrating salmon

(Morrison et al., 2002; Hague & Patterson, 2007; Hague et al.,

2008, in press). The usefulness of temperatures measured at

Hells Gate as a surrogate for thermal conditions experienced

by salmon in the Fraser River mainstem has been validated by

several independent studies. Daily river temperatures mea-

sured in Hells Gate have been shown to be very similar to

those recorded at several other locations in the lower river

(Patterson et al., 2007) and to even correlate with temperatures

measured at locations further upstream (Hague et al., 2008).

Furthermore, using radio-tags equipped with thermal loggers,

a recent study has revealed that temperatures experienced by

adult migrating sockeye salmon over a stretch of 240 km of the

lower and middle Fraser River were not only highly correlated

to river temperatures measured daily at Hells Gate, but also

were on average only o0.4 1C cooler than river temperatures

(Donaldson et al., 2009).

Although flows can also affect the survival of adult migrat-

ing Fraser River sockeye salmon (MacDonald, 2000; Rand et al.,

2006), it is more likely to impact the survival of stocks that

migrate late in the spring (i.e. Early Stuart-run stocks) and

early in the summer (i.e. Early Summer-run stocks), when

flows are the highest because of the spring freshet (Fig. 2b).

Our study stocks migrate upriver when flows are the lowest

during the migration season and under levels that are unlikely

to provide any migratory challenge and to greatly affect their

survival (i.e. o4500 m3 s�1; Fig. 2b; see also Rand et al., 2006).

In addition to flow being unlikely to impact survival of our

study stocks, we found in our preliminary analyses that it is

positively correlated to temperature during the time that our

study stocks are migrating upriver (Pearson’s r 5 0.67, Po0.01;

see also Fig. 2b). Furthermore, because of the expected ad-

vance of the spring freshet with climate warming, flow in the

Fraser River is predicted to be on average 1000 m3 s�1 lower in

the future than it has historically been during the time our

study stocks migrate upriver (Fig. 2b; see also Morrison et al.,

2002). Therefore, only temperature was used as a predictor of

survival in our models.

Statistical modelling of detection histories

The three categories of sockeye salmon fate were converted to

detection histories in the format required by Burnham’s model

for joint analyses of live recaptures and dead recoveries data

(Burnham, 1993). In this study, Burnham’s model parameters

for survival (S), recovery (r), fidelity (F) and recapture (p; here

referred to as detection) rates were interpreted as follows. S is

the probability that a sockeye salmon detected at the Mission

detection station survives to the last detection station (i.e.

Fraser-Chilcotin confluence for the Summer-run stocks and

bottom end of Little River for the Adams stock); r is the

proportion of reported fishing mortality that occurred in the

fishery operating between the Mission detection station and

the last detection station; F is the probability that a surviving

sockeye salmon is at risk of detection by not straying and by

swimming through the coverage area of the last detection

station; p is the probability that a surviving sockeye salmon

is detected, given that it is at risk of detection by the last

detection station. Only survival, recovery and detection rates

were modelled here. Fidelity rate was fixed at 1.0 because

straying among our study stocks is rare and the detection
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range of each station was assessed and adjusted to ensure that

radio-tagged sockeye salmon would swim through the area

covered by the last detection station (see English et al., 2004,

2005; Robichaud & English, 2006, 2007; Robichaud et al., 2008).

For each individual stock, we fit a number of alternative

models to evaluate which set of variables better accounts for

variation in survival, recovery and detection rates. Detection

rates were constrained to be (with notation in parentheses)

either constant (.) or to vary by year (year). Survival and

recovery rates were constrained to be either constant (i.e. no

effects; [.]) or to vary by temperature (temp); year (year);

temperature and year (temp 1 year); interaction between tem-

perature and year (temp� year). Preliminary examination of

the dataset for 2006, when salmon were captured-tagged-

released (hereafter captured) in the ocean and the river,

showed that in-river survival of ocean-captured sockeye sal-

mon was higher than that of river-captured fish (see also

Robichaud & English, 2007). Therefore, models where survival

rates were constrained to vary by the capture environment

(capenv) rather than year (i.e. [capenv], [temp 1 capenv] and

[temp� capenv]) were also fit to assess if the capture environ-

ment better accounts for annual variation in survival. Simi-

larly, models where recovery rates were constrained to vary by

the capture environment rather than year were also assessed.
A total of 128 models generated from all possible combina-

tions of model structures for survival, recovery and detection

rates were fit to the data of each stock. Model selection was

carried out using the Akaike Information Criterion adjusted

for overdispersion (as described below) and small sample

sizes (QAICc; Burnham & Anderson, 2002). According to this

criterion, the model with the lowest QAICc value is the most

parsimonious one describing the data and other models differ-

ing from this one in o2, 4–7 and 410 units (Di) are regarded as

having substantial, considerably less and essentially no sup-

port from the data, respectively (Burnham & Anderson, 2002;

see also Richards, 2005).
Currently, there is no available method to assess the good-

ness-of-fit of capture–recapture models to the data when they

include individual covariates (e.g. river temperature experi-

enced by individual fish) (White & Burnham, 1999). Thus, the

models were simply checked for estimability problems and an

estimate of the overdispersion parameter (ĉ) of the most

parameterized model remaining after model checking was

computed by dividing its deviance by its degrees of freedom.

This estimate of ĉ was then used to accommodate lack of fit

due to overdispersion on model selection and to inflate the

variance–covariance matrix of model parameter estimates.

Overdispersion parameter estimates obtained the way de-

scribed above are usually biased high for capture–recapture

models but were within an acceptable range for the models

used here (i.e. 1oĉo2 for all stocks).

The QAICc weight (wi) of the models was also computed

and can be interpreted as the probability of a given model in

the set being the most parsimonious one to describe the data

(Burnham & Anderson, 2002). To account for model selection

uncertainty, model-averaged survival and recovery rate esti-

mates and their associated standard errors were computed

using the wi of the models included in a 95% confidence set for

the best model (Burnham & Anderson, 2002). Although we

present only models whose Dio2 (i.e. with substantial support

from the data), a full list of models included in the 95%

confidence set of models for each stock is available online as

Supporting Information.

Estimates of model-averaged survival and recovery rates

are presented for the range of river temperatures experienced

by sockeye salmon of each stock. Model-averaged estimates

were computed for both ocean and river-captured fish. How-

ever, for the stocks whose 95% confidence set of models also

included models with the year effect, model-averaged esti-

mates were computed based on ocean-captured fish and the

year with highest survival (best scenario); and on river-cap-

tured fish and the year with lowest survival (worst scenario).

These scenarios are referred to as ocean-captured and river-

captured, respectively. The models were constructed using

package RMARK (Laake & Rextad, 2008) in R-2.8.1 (R Develop-

ment Core Team, 2008) and fit in program MARK (White &

Burnham, 1999).

Simulating historic and future thermal experience

To predict the total survival of each of our Fraser River sockeye

salmon stocks as a function of temperature, we first simulated

their average thermal experience at Mission in a historic and

future period. Thermal experience was simulated at the scale

of run-timing groups (i.e. Summer and Late-runs) rather than

stocks because of data gaps for many years at the stock level.

Briefly, for each simulation the shape of the daily run size

frequency distribution was specified by performing a para-

metric (normal) bootstrap of parameters from a mixed-normal

model fit to historic run distributions (see Hague & Patterson,

2007 for model structure), while maintaining the parameter

covariation structure. Simultaneously, the river entry date (the

first date the run was observed at Mission in each year) and

the run length (the number of consecutive days over which a

run was observed at Mission) were also bootstrapped from

normal distributions fit to historic data. The temperature and

proportion of the hypothetical run passing Mission on a single

day was recorded and used to compute the weighted average

temperature experienced by the run in each simulation. This

process allowed us to incorporate the uncertainty in tempera-

tures experienced by each run-timing group as a function of

interannual variability in the timing and shape of the daily run

size frequency distributions.

The distribution of run shape, river entry dates and run

length was generated from historic daily run size frequency

data collected by a hydro-acoustic facility near Mission and

provided by the Pacific Salmon Commission (Vancouver, BC),

which in the case of the Summer-run was available from 1977

to 2008. The Adams stock is one of several groups of Late-run

sockeye salmon that normally hold for 3–6 weeks in the Fraser

River estuary and lower Strait of Georgia (Fig. 1) before

entering the river. However, since 1995, large segments of

these stocks have forgone this holding behaviour (Cooke

et al., 2004). In our analyses of Adams sockeye salmon, we

extracted historic data to consider both river entry-timing

scenarios. The first scenario, termed normal-timed, assumed

that Late-run sockeye salmon will resume their historic river
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entry timing. This future timing scenario, as well as the

historic scenario, was generated using daily run size frequency

data from 1977 to 1994, the time period when Late-run sockeye

salmon typically exhibited their holding behaviour. The sec-

ond scenario, termed early-timed, assumed that large segments

of Late-run sockeye salmon will continue to enter the Fraser

River early (i.e. similar to current behaviour), forgoing holding

in the Strait of Georgia. The early-timed scenario was generated

using daily run size frequency data from 1995 to 2008, a period

when many Late-run sockeye salmon advanced their river

entry.

Historic temperature values used in the simulations of

thermal experience were taken from daily modelled mean

temperature data in the lower Fraser River from 1961 to 1990

(from Morrison et al., 2002). This time period has been sug-

gested by IPCC as the baseline against which the impacts of

future climate change should be assessed (IPCC-TGICA, 2007).

Future temperature values under the IPCC IS92a climate

change scenario (Leggett et al., 1992) were obtained from daily

modelled mean temperature data for the Fraser River from

2010 to 2099 (from Morrison et al., 2002). For each run-timing

group, a total of 1000 simulations of weighted average thermal

experience at Mission were run for each year of the historic

period (1961–1990) and the future period (2010–2099), which

was split into three 30-year periods (2010–2039, 2040–2069,

2070–2099) as in Morrison et al. (2002).

Simulating historic and future survival

Predictions of historic and future survival as a function of

thermal experience (constructed as described in the previous

section) were simulated using the parameter values of the

models describing survival of Quesnel, Stellako-Late Stuart

and Adams sockeye salmon (simulations were not run for the

Chilko stock because its survival was virtually unaffected by

temperature; see ‘Results and Discussion’). In each simulation,

parameters for every model within the 95% confidence set of

models of each stock were sampled from a multivariate

normal distribution with parameters given by the model

parameter estimates and associated variances–covariances

(Gelman & Hill, 2006). The sampled parameters of each model

were used to compute survival rates for each simulated

temperature value of the historic and future periods and

survival was then averaged by model wi. The process was

repeated 1000 times to account for parameter uncertainty in

the simulations of survival. Random samples with probabil-

ities given by the simulated model-averaged survival rates

were then taken from a binomial distribution and the propor-

tion of successes for each temperature value was computed

and used as a prediction of survival (Gelman & Hill, 2006).

The median of the distribution of survival rate predictions

was used as the expected historic and future survival rates and

the 2.5th and 97.5th quantiles as the limits of the 95% predic-

tion interval. Predictions presented here were based on ocean-

captured sockeye salmon, as we assumed their survival rate

estimates were less influenced by potential effects of capture

stress, which is likely higher in the relatively warmer lower

Fraser River (see ‘Results and Discussion’). Because we simu-

lated total survival, to facilitate interpretation of results we

also made the assumption that mortality due to fishing at any

given temperature will be the same between the historic and

future periods. All simulations were written in R code and run

in R-2.8.1 (R Development Core Team, 2008).

Results

A total of 3262 sockeye salmon were captured-tagged-

released between 2002 and 2007. In this study, 1474

sockeye salmon (400 Chilko, 331 Quesnel, 212 Stellako-

Late Stuart and 531 Adams) were known to have passed

the Mission detection station and were included in the

data set and analyses. Of these totals, 53% Chilko, 68%

Quesnel, 50% Stellako-Late Stuart and 71% Adams

sockeye salmon were classified as detected survivors,

although the exact percentages varied substantially

across years (Fig. 3). All stocks had �70–80% detected

survivors in 2002 and 2003 and this percentage dropped

in subsequent years, reaching values as low as 30% in

2007 (Fig. 3). As expected given preliminary analyses,

the highest percentages of detected survivors were

observed in years when capture of salmon was done

exclusively in the ocean (Fig. 3).

Survival and recovery rate estimates

There was substantial support for an effect of tempera-

ture on survival rates of sockeye salmon in all stocks

(Table 1). However, models with no temperature effects

on survival rates were also strongly supported for the

Chilko stock (Table 1). For all stocks, variation in

survival across years was associated with the capture

environment, although models with the year effect on

survival rates were also strongly supported for Quesnel

sockeye salmon (Table 1). Models with the effect of

temperature on recovery rates had substantial support

from the data in all stocks, with the exception of

Stellako-Late Stuart (Table 1). Models including either

the effect of the capture environment (Stellako-Late

Stuart and Adams) or no effects on recovery rates

(all stocks) were also strongly supported by the data

(Table 1).

In all stocks, model-averaged survival rates de-

creased with increasing temperatures and were higher

and less impacted by temperature for ocean-captured

sockeye salmon than for river-captured fish (Fig. 4). The

Chilko stock had the smallest decrease in survival with

increasing temperatures (from 16 to 19 1C: 6% and 23%

decrease in survival for ocean and river-captured fish,

respectively), followed by Quesnel (10% and 67%),

Stellako-Late Stuart (21% and 55%) and Adams (23%

and 83%). Model-averaged recovery rates increased

with increasing temperatures and were similar for
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ocean and river-captured sockeye salmon in all stocks

(Fig. 5), with the exception of Stellako-Late Stuart (Fig.

5c). In this stock, model-averaged recovery rates were

virtually the same at all temperatures and were higher

for ocean-captured sockeye salmon than for river-cap-

tured fish – but note the large uncertainty associated

with the model-averaged estimate of recovery rates for

ocean-captured fish (Fig. 5c).

Predictions of historic and future survival

The simulations revealed that the expected thermal

experience of the Summer-run sockeye salmon may

steadily increase from the historic period (1961–1990)

into the future (2010–2099), for a total increase of �2 1C

by the end of the century (Fig. 6a). Consequently, the

expected survival of Quesnel and Stellako-Late Stuart

sockeye salmon was predicted to decrease into the

future by a total of 9% and 16% in 2070–2099, respec-

tively (Fig. 6c). The expected thermal experience and

survival of Late-run Adams sockeye salmon were

highly sensitive to the entry-timing behaviour assumed

in the simulations. If Late-run Adams sockeye salmon

resume their historical river entry timing, then the

expected temperature experienced by the fish may

increase only �1 1C from 1961–1990 to 2079–2099

(Fig. 6b), and their expected survival may not decrease

substantially into the future (Fig. 6d). However, if large

segments of the run maintain their current behaviour of

early river entry, then their expected thermal experience

may increase by a total of �5 1C from 1961–1990 to

2079–2099 (Fig. 6b), and survival may steadily decrease

into the future by a total of �16% at the end of the

century (Fig. 6d).

Fig. 3 Percentage of sockeye salmon classified as detected survivors between 2002 and 2007 for each one of the (a–d) study stocks.

Different shades of grey denote the environment(s) where sockeye salmon were captured-tagged-released in a given year. Error bars

denote 1 1 SE. Sample sizes (i.e. number of sockeye salmon known to have passed the Mission detection station) in each year are

indicated on top of error bars.
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Discussion

Association of temperature with survival and recovery
rates

Overall, river temperatures had a negative effect on

survival rates of all stocks examined here, but a positive

effect on their recovery rates (with the exception of

Stellako-Late Stuart). This positive recovery–tempera-

ture relationship for some stocks suggests that sockeye

salmon experiencing high temperatures are more sus-

ceptible to fisheries capture. Alternatively, this pattern

could also be explained by either more frequent fish-

eries openings or higher fishing effort during warmer

periods of the summer. Whichever is the case, the

recovery–temperature relationship raises the question

of whether the observed decrease in survival with

increasing temperatures was caused only by an increase

in fisheries-related mortalities at high temperatures. To

investigate this possibility for the Chilko, Quesnel and

Adams stocks, we first assumed a tag reporting rate of

0.60 (based on some limited data presented in English

et al., 2004, 2005; Robichaud & English, 2006, 2007;

Robichaud et al., 2008) and used that to extract the

proportion of total mortality that is related to fishing

from our recovery rate estimates. We then used the

complement of this proportion to calculate the amount

of natural mortality from total mortality (Williams et al.,

2001). By computing natural mortality at 17 and 19 1C,

the temperature range where we observed reported

fisheries capture, we found that it did not increase with

temperature for Chilko sockeye salmon, but it increased

by more than 2.5-fold at 19 1C for Quesnel and Adams

fish. These findings suggest that the decrease in survi-

val with increasing temperatures for Chilko fish was

indeed caused only by an increase in fishing mortality

at high temperatures. On the other hand, the findings

suggest that the negative survival–temperature rela-

tionship for Quesnel and Adams fish was partially

caused by a substantial increase in natural mortality at

warmer temperatures. In what follows, we discuss the

relative contribution of several potential mechanisms

that could be associated with temperature-related mor-

tality in our study stocks – energy depletion, develop-

ment and virulence of pathogens and reduced aerobic

scope (i.e. difference between basal and maximal meta-

bolic rates; Fry, 1971).

Warm river temperatures increase energy consump-

tion by fish and migration failure can occur if sockeye

salmon energy reserves fall below a critical threshold

(Rand & Hinch, 1998; Rand et al., 2006). Exposure to

high water temperatures also increases the rate of

development of pathogens in sockeye salmon, causing

physiological stress, decreased swimming performance

and disease (Gilhousen, 1990; Fagerlund et al., 1995;

Wagner et al., 2005). As these two mechanisms act in a

cumulative fashion, they are more likely to affect survi-

val in the final stages of the migration. Therefore,

temperature-driven energy depletion and pathogen de-

velopment might not have contributed to our survival

estimates for Quesnel and Stellako-Late Stuart sockeye

salmon because the last detection station used to classify

these fish as survivors was located several hundred

kilometres from their spawning grounds. Also, long

distance migrants such as Quesnel and Stellako-Late

Stuart sockeye salmon have high energy reserves and

are energetically efficient swimmers (Crossin et al.,

2004), which makes them less likely to run out of energy

until the very end of their migration. Mortalities asso-

ciated with the cumulative effects of temperature

were more likely to have occurred in Adams sockeye

salmon, whose last detection station was just a short

migration from the spawning grounds. In addition,

Adams sockeye salmon have the lowest densities of

somatic energy and are likely the least energetically

efficient swimmers of our study stocks (Crossin et al.,

2004).

Table 1 Model selection statistics summary for models de-

scribing survival, recovery and detection rates of the sockeye

salmon stocks examined

Model QAICc Di wi K

Chilko

S(capenv) r(temp) p(.) 400.74 0.00 0.18 5

S(capenv) r(.) p(.) 401.29 0.55 0.14 4

S(temp 1 capenv) r(temp) p(.) 401.53 0.79 0.12 6

S(temp 1 capenv) r(.) p(.) 402.07 1.33 0.09 5

Quesnel

S(temp 1 year) r(.) p(.) 336.49 0.00 0.27 8

S(temp 1 capenv) r(.) p(year) 337.84 1.35 0.14 9

S(temp 1 year) r(temp) p(.) 338.40 1.91 0.10 9

Stellako-Late Stuart

S(temp 1 capenv) r(.) p(.) 210.96 0.00 0.23 5

S(temp 1 capenv) r(capenv) p(.) 211.97 1.01 0.14 6

S(temp� capenv) r(capenv) p(.) 212.80 1.84 0.09 7

S(temp� capenv) r(.) p(.) 212.96 2.00 0.08 6

Adams

S(temp 1 capenv) r(.) p(.) 487.87 0.00 0.15 5

S(temp 1 capenv) r(temp) p(.) 487.94 0.07 0.15 6

S(temp� capenv) r(temp) p(.) 488.99 1.12 0.09 7

S(temp 1 capenv) r(temp 1 capenv) p(.) 489.50 1.63 0.07 7

S(temp� capenv) r(.) p(.) 489.62 1.75 0.06 6

S(temp 1 capenv) r(.) p(year) 489.78 1.91 0.06 8

S(temp 1 capenv) r(capenv) p(.) 489.86 1.99 0.06 6

Models are ranked by increasing order of the QAICc value and

only models with Dio2 (i.e. substantial support from the data)

for each stock are shown. See text for description of QAICc,

Di, wi and model predictors. K is the number of parameters in

the model.
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Increased mortality at high water temperatures for

the Quesnel, Stellako-Late Stuart and Adams stocks

could also have been caused by elevated temperature

reducing aerobic scope – a mechanism that has been

identified as responsible for high en route mortality of

Fraser River sockeye salmon in recent, warm years

(Farrell et al., 2008). Reductions in aerobic scope that

occur above the thermal optimum for swimming per-

formance (Topt, the temperature where aerobic scope is

at the maximum) limit the fish’s ability to allocate

energy to essential tissues, which restricts whole-animal

tolerance to extreme temperatures (Pörtner, 2002; Farrell

et al., 2008; Pörtner & Farrell, 2008; Farrell, 2009). Under

such circumstances, oxidative stress is enhanced and

any further increase in temperature causes insufficient

scope to sustain aerobic swimming, leading to anaero-

bic activity, exhaustion and death by lactic acidosis or

cardiac collapse (Pörtner, 2001, 2002; Farrell, 2002, 2009;

Farrell et al., 2008). Although Topt has not been mea-

sured for the Quesnel, Stellako-Late Stuart and Adams

stocks, we think that temperatures above Topt were

likely experienced by some individual sockeye sal-

mon of these stocks during our study. Recent studies

on other Fraser River sockeye salmon stocks (e.g.

Weaver Creek and Seton) have shown that their Topt

was closely related to the historic average temperature

experienced during the spawning migration (Lee et al.,

2003; Farrell et al., 2008). Assuming that Topt of the

stocks examined here is also related to their historic

average thermal experience (�17 1C for the Quesnel and

Stellako-Late Stuart stocks and �14 1C for the Adams

stock), it is clear that many individuals from these

stocks may have experienced temperatures above Topt

(see data points in Fig. 4) and that mortalities due to

Fig. 4 Model-averaged survival rate estimates for the (a–d) sockeye salmon stocks examined. Thick and thin lines denote model-

averaged estimates and � 1 SE, respectively. Note that data points on the bottom of panels may include a fraction undetected survivors

that were classified as en route losses.
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insufficient aerobic scope to sustain migration may have

occurred.

Why was the survival of Chilko sockeye salmon

insensitive to temperature? As with the Quesnel and

Stellako-Late Stuart stocks, any mortality due to energy

depletion or development of pathogens induced by

temperature would be unlikely to occur before the

end of their migration. Nonetheless, we believe the

Chilko stock to be behaviourally, morphologically and

physiologically unique compared with other Fraser

River sockeye salmon stocks. Underwater videography

in the wild revealed that Chilko fish are the most

energetically efficient swimmers of several Fraser River

sockeye salmon stocks (Hinch & Rand, 2000), posses-

sing one of the most fusiform body shapes and invest-

ing the least energy into gamete production – thus they

are well designed for energy conservation during

migration (Crossin et al., 2004). Furthermore, recent

swimming respirometry experiments revealed no ther-

mal dependence of swimming performance and aerobic

scope between 12 and 22 1C for Chilko sockeye salmon

(E. Eliason, University of British Columbia, unpub-

lished results), implying a broad Topt that encompasses

any temperatures we observed in our study. Therefore,

though a reduction in aerobic scope under the high

temperatures observed in our study may have contrib-

uted to the mortality of Quesnel, Stellako-Late Stuart

and Adams sockeye salmon, we would not expect this

for a perhaps more eurythermal Chilko fish.

Effect of capture environment on survival

Ocean-captured sockeye salmon consistently had high-

er survival rates than river-captured fish across all

Fig. 5 Model-averaged recovery rate estimates for the (a–d) sockeye salmon stocks examined. Thick and thin lines denote model-

averaged estimates and � 1 SE, respectively. Note that data points on the bottom of panels may include a fraction of unreported fisheries

recoveries that were classified as en route losses.
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stocks and all temperatures experienced on the date of

detection at the Mission station. There are two possible

explanations for the higher survival of ocean-captured

fish, which are not mutually exclusive. The first is

related to a general stressor caused by handling and

tagging. Previous studies suggest that o10% of mortal-

ity following release could be related to handling or

tagging and that this mortality would occur within the

first 1 or 2 days following release (English et al., 2005;

Hinch et al., 2008). Thus, any handling-related deaths in

ocean-captured fish would have occurred before reach-

ing the Mission detection station, which is �290 km, or

at least a 6-day migration, from the ocean capture sites.

Therefore, our survival rate estimates for ocean-cap-

tured fish would reflect only natural and in-river fish-

eries related mortality. Conversely, survival estimates for

river-captured fish were more likely to include mortality

related to acute handling and tagging effects because the

river capture site was only 10 km, or less than 1-day

migration, from the Mission detection station.

Second, stress-related mortality associated with cap-

ture is exacerbated by warm temperature (Wilkie et al.,

1996; Kieffer, 2000; Davis, 2002), and this likely occurs

because warm temperature enhances baseline stress

levels. Indeed, during capture, the river (15–20 1C)

was warmer than the ocean (10–13 1C) and the concen-

tration of plasma lactate and glucose, both indicators of

physiological stress (Barton, 2002; Iwama et al., 2006),

were higher in sockeye salmon captured in the river

than in those captured in the ocean in the 2006 spawn-

ing migration season (Crossin et al., 2009; Donaldson

et al., 2010). Further evidence that warm temperatures in

the river enhanced stress-related mortality associated

with capture is provided by removing the 10% baseline

handling mortality mentioned above from the survival

estimates of river-tagged fish at the lowest and warmest

Fig. 6 Simulation results for the thermal experience of (a) Summer and (b) Late-runs and (c, d) for the historic (1961–1990) and future

survival (2010–2099) of the sockeye salmon stocks examined. Results for (b) Late-run and (d) Adams stock are presented for normal and

early-timed fish. Circles denote the median of the distribution of simulated (a, b) temperatures and (c, d) survival rates. Error bars denote

the 95% prediction interval.
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temperatures. By doing so, differences in survival be-

tween ocean- and river-tagged Quesnel, Stellako-Late

Stuart and Adams fish virtually disappear at the lowest

temperatures, but still range between 0.2 and 0.6 across

stocks at the warmest temperatures (see Fig. 4b–d).

Baseline stress levels may be further exacerbated in

freshwater by the fact that fish are undergoing a major

osmoregulatory change while in the lower Fraser River

(Shrimpton et al., 2005; Hinch et al., 2006), and presum-

ably by higher relative densities and exposure to pollu-

tants and new pathogens. In addition, salmon were

captured in the river using tangle nets and fishwheels,

which are presumably more stressful capture methods

than purse seine (used to capture fish in the ocean)

because fish may get tangled in the net or be confined

for long periods at high densities in fishwheels before

being handled and released. Thus, poorer survival of

river-captured sockeye salmon could be at least par-

tially attributable to stress during capture and handling

that is enhanced by a suite of stressors in the freshwater

environment and the capture methods.

Model predictions of future survival

Our simulations showed that future survival of adult

migrating Quesnel, Stellako-Late Stuart and Adams

sockeye salmon is expected to decrease when compared

to the historic period. Contrary to our expectations, the

simulations revealed that the magnitude of the decrease

in future survival will not vary substantially among

these stocks (i.e. between 9% and 16%). However, the

expected decrease of 16% in future survival of the

Adams stock may be realized only if fish retain their

current early river entry timing. This finding empha-

sizes the importance of river entry timing in mitigating

the effects of temperature and future climate warming

on survival of adult migrating Fraser River sockeye

salmon.

There are two caveats to our modelling of survival

rates that likely led to optimistic predictions of future

survival. First, our survival estimates only capture a

portion of the migration route for the Quesnel and

Stellako-Late Stuart sockeye salmon because the last

detection station for these fish was located several

hundred kilometres from their spawning grounds.

Thus, as discussed above, our survival estimates and

predictions for Quesnel and Stellako-Late Stuart do not

include mortality related to the cumulative effects of

temperature (i.e. energy depletion and disease progres-

sion), which are more likely to occur towards the end of

the migration. Additional temperature-related mortal-

ity can also be expected at the end of their migration

because these stocks often experience even higher

temperatures upstream of the last detection station

(MacDonald et al., 2007).

The second caveat is that the survival models devel-

oped here were not parameterized with extreme high

river temperatures (i.e. 421 1C), which are expected to

become more frequent in the Fraser River under future

climate change. Thus, predictions of future survival

rates at temperatures 421 1C required extrapolation

beyond the data sets used in fitting our models and

this practice likely resulted in optimistically high survi-

val rates. Extreme high temperatures and record daily

highs during large segments of the summer occurred in

the Fraser River in 2004 but data from that year was not

available because broad-scale telemetry was not con-

ducted. In that year, extreme high river temperatures

were undoubtedly a significant factor in the high mi-

gration mortality observed (�57% overall mortality;

Williams, 2005), and early migrating Late-run stocks

were particularly hard hit – a telemetry study that year

on Late-run Weaver Creek sockeye salmon found

�70% migration mortality (Farrell et al., 2008; Mathes

et al., 2010).

These optimistic predictions of survival rates could

be realized, however, if sockeye salmon adapt to climate

warming (Carlson & Seamons, 2008; Crozier et al.,

2008a) and/or with a reduction of in-river harvesting.

As we modelled total survival, fishing mortality due to

current levels of in-river harvesting is implicit in our

estimates and predictions of survival rates. Reducing

in-river harvesting could improve future survival of

some Fraser River sockeye salmon stocks during

spawning migration, provided that mortality due to

fishing is noncompensatory (i.e. fishing mortality is

additive to natural mortality such that total mortality

decreases approximately linearly with reductions in

harvesting; Anderson & Burnham, 1976; Williams

et al., 2001). Therefore, future studies should investigate

how different levels of harvest contribute to total mor-

tality of Fraser River sockeye salmon.

Conclusions

Our results revealed that the effect of temperature on

survival of adult migrating Fraser River sockeye salmon

varied among stocks. A surprising and encouraging

finding was that survival of Chilko sockeye salmon

was insensitive to temperature, although further re-

search is still needed to investigate if temperature

affects survival further upstream in their migration.

Our simulation results, though likely optimistic, add

to a growing body of evidence that survival of adult

migrating Fraser River sockeye salmon will decrease as

the climate warms (Rand et al., 2006; Farrell et al., 2008).

However, an encouraging finding revealed by the
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simulations was that survival of Adams sockeye salmon

may decrease negligibly in the future if the fish revert to

their historically normal river entry timing. Conversely,

if this reversion does not occur, then the expected

decrease in their future survival is alarming. Collec-

tively, our findings emphasize the need to consider

stock-specific responses to temperature and climate

warming into fisheries management and conservation

strategies for Fraser River sockeye salmon and, more

generally, for Pacific salmon (see also Crozier et al.,

2008b). Also of note is that our results suggest that the

environment where individuals are captured-tagged-

released and the capture methods used are critical

aspects of any study assessing the impacts of tempera-

ture and climate warming on survival of anadromous

fish and hence should be carefully considered in the

design of such studies.
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